Drain Care after Breast Surgery
Why do I need a drain?

How do I empty the bulb?

After breast and axilla (armpit) surgery you
could have one or more drains. The drain
removes old blood and fluid that can collect
after surgery.

1. Wash your hands.

The fluid in the drain can be red, brown, or
yellow. You could have a few tablespoons (30
mLs.) to almost a cup (250 mLs) of fluid each
day. Everyone is different. Sometimes the
amount of fluid depends on the type of surgery
you had.
When does the drain come out?
The drain can come out when you have less
than 2 tablespoon (30 mLs) of fluid a day for
two days. A doctor or a nurse takes the drain
out.
How do I care for my drain at home?
Try to keep the bulb at waist level.
Pin the bulb to your clothes so you do not pull
the tube and your skin.
If you wear a chest binder, put a bandage
between your skin and the drain to protect
your skin.
Check the bulb every couple of hours to see if
it needs to be emptied.
Empty the drain at least two (2) times each
day.
If the bulb is half full, empty it right away.

2. Hold the bulb with
the tubes coming out
of the top.
3. Pull the plug out.
4. Turn the bulb over and squeeze it.
5. Squeeze the fluid into a
container.
6. Once empty, hold
the bulb with the
tubes sticking out
of the top again.
7. Squeeze the
bulb, and, at the
same time push
the plug back in
the hole.
8. Let go of the
bulb. The bulb
should stay flat.
9. Measure the amount fluid and mark it on
your daily record. Bring this record to your
next surgeon visit.
It is normal to see bits of white tissue or small
blood clots in the tube. Sometimes these can
block the drain.
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How
w do I know
w if my dra
ain is not working?
w

en do I calll the docto
or or nurse
e?
Whe

The drain is probably not working iff you noticee
owing:
any of the follo



IIf there is n
no drainagee after you h
have
ssqueezed th
he tubing several timees



S
Suddenly th
here is no drainage.
d



IIf the bulb w
will not staay flat



F
Fluid leaks out where the tube en
nters your
b
breast or armpit.



IIf the drain
nage is brigh
ht red blood



Y
Your breastt or armpit is swollen.

Wha
at can I do to fix it?
1. W
With one hand, hold th
he drain wh
here it
en
nters your body
b
(breasst or armpitt).
2. W
With the oth
her hand, sq
queeze or pinch
p
the
tu
ubing betweeen your th
humb and finger.
f
3. M
Move your fingers
f
towards the bu
ulb.
4. R
Repeat this action
a
severral times.
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